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ABSTRACT
We present a new experimental technique based on the analysis of beam self-action to measure optical nonlinearity in
planar waveguides. This technique is applied to analyze the nonlinear properties of slab chalcogenide waveguides that
can develop Kerr induced self-focusing or self-defocusing, depending upon the waveguide structure and composition.
Optical nonlinearity in chalcogenide waveguide is studied in the 1200 nm to 1550 nm wavelength range in femtosecond
regime. Results of the proposed technique compare favorably with n2 values obtained with the Z-scan technique. In
addition, beam self-trapping in the chalcogenide waveguides due to material photosensitivity is also observed.
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INTRODUCTION
Nonlinear optical materials have attracted great interest, both from the fundamental and the applied points of view.
Different techniques such as two-photon absorption spectroscopy, wave mixing, third-harmonic generation, nonlinear
interferometry, optical Kerr shutter or self-phase modulation, have been developed to measure the Kerr non-linear
refractive index as well as the non-linear absorption coefficients1. The most familiar technique is the Z-scan technique
which is appropriate to measure bulk or thin materials 2. However to study nonlinear properties in very thin layers that
form planar waveguides, other techniques have to be used. We propose a technique based on the analysis of beam selfaction and more specifically on beam self-trapping which can overcome the limitation of Z-scan. Self-trapping occurs,
when diffraction effect is counteracted by nonlinear index change induced by the beam itself 3. Such an effect can even
lead to the formation of spatial solitons which are beams that propagate without changing their shape. Among the variety
of nonlinear materials, chalcogenide glasses are of great interest due to their large Kerr nonlinearity, low losses, low
fabrication cost and numerous applications in the infrared region. Intense research activities are going on in planar
waveguide structures7-9,11and in fibers for application in the infrared region. While bulk chalcogenide properties are
fairly well known, characterizations have to be performed when deposited under thin films. Indeed, deposited films often
have nonlinear properties that significantly differ from the initial bulk target. Here we report nonlinear studies of planar
chalcogenide waveguides via self-trapped beams. This technique is well suited to measure optical nonlinearity in planar
waveguides of any composition.
The experiment consists in injecting a pulsed laser in a planar waveguide while the beam profile at the output face is
monitored with a camera. Since the launched beam is narrow (typically 10 to 50 µm wide) it clearly enlarges due to
diffraction in the linear regime. In the nonlinear regime, i.e. at high power, diffraction is modified due to either selffocusing or self- defocusing4. Nonlinear Schrödinger equation that includes absorption is used to model the beam
propagation in the planar waveguide. It can be written as,
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Where E is thhe electric fieeld related to the intensity by, = | |.
and
a the linear and two-photton absorptionn
are
coefficients,
is the Kerrr nonlinear cooefficient,
i the propagaation constant in the medium
is
m. The Kerr coefficient
c
(n2)
is deduced by
b analysis of
o the outputt beam profille modificatio
on as a funcction of the injected ligh
ht power. Thee
experimental results are compared withh simulations from the non
nlinear Schröddinger equation (1) solved
d with a beam
m
propagation method
m
(BPM
M) 4.
The structuree of the manusscript is as folllow. First, wee present resu
ults on beam self-action
s
stuudies in planarr chalcogenidee
waveguides of
o different coompositions. The following section presents the dependence of thhe optical non
nlinearity as a
The last secttion reports on the photo
function of wavelength.
w
osensitivity of the chalcoggenide leadin
ng to a beam
m
modification under long illlumination tim
me.

Kerr induceed beam self-action
In our experriment, we sttudied structuures of Ge-Sb-Se glasses deposited byy the radio ffrequency (RF) magnetronn
sputtering tecchnique on oxidized
o
silicoon wafers. Thhe structure and
a physicochhemical propeerties were an
nalyzed usingg
micro-Ramann spectroscopyy and X-ray diffraction.
d
Thhe waveguidess thickness annd refractive inndex were characterized byy
scanning elecctron microsccopy, ellipsom
metry, and prissm coupling technique.
t
Tw
wo slab waveeguides of diff
fferent guidingg
layer thickneess (3.5μm, 2μm) and chem
mical composition respecttively, Ge28.3 Sb6.8 Se64.9 annd Ge12.1 Sb25.5 Se62.5 weree
studied. The structure and chemical com
mpositions of the characteriized waveguiddes are very close to the bu
ulk glass targeet
prepared by RF
R magnetronn sputtering 5, 6.
As shown inn figure 1, thee optical nonllinear measurrements were performed using 200 fs laser pulses frrom a tunablee
optical param
metric oscillatoor with an 80 MHz repetitioon rate. The beam was reshhaped to an ellliptical spot by
y a cylindricaal
lens and a X40
X microscoope objective. The input beam
b
width at 1.55µm is 6 x 42μm (F
FWHM) in th
he guided andd
transverse diimension, resspectively. This
T
shaping allowed an efficient couupling and m
matches apprropriately thee
fundamental guided mode.. Input power was varied byy the combinaation of half-w
wave plate andd polarizer. Th
he sample wass
mounted on an
a XYZ translation stage. The
T input couupling was fine-tuned by prroper positioniing of the wav
veguide to geet
the maximum
m light couplinng. Beam proofile at the ouutput face of th
he chalcogeniide film is imaaged onto a vidicon cameraa
by a X10 miccroscope objecctive.

Figure 1.Thhe experimentaal setup for the study of beam
m self-action in a planar waveeguide. λ/2, hallf-wave plate; PBS,
P
polarizingg
beam splitteer; CL, cylindriical lens; Obj, microscope
m
objeective.

A typical result on beam self-action
s
peerformed at 15550 nm is preesented in figuure 2. The saample is a 1.2 cm long slabb
waveguide made
m
of a 3.5µ
µm thick Ge288.3-Sb6.8-Se64 chalcogenide layer
l
depositeed on top of 500 µm thick SiO2/Si
S
waferr
substrate by RF
R magnetronn sputtering. The
T waveguidde properties of the chalcoggenide were aanalyzed by prism
p
couplingg
technique. Liinear refractivve index of the
t guiding layer
l
and the SiO2 bufferr layer is 2.47, 1.447 resp
pectively. Thee
waveguide efffect is possible at the high refractive inddex guiding laayer near the substrate
s
surfaace. Figure 2aa shows the 422
µm wide inpuut beam, whicch is coupled into the waveeguide. At low
w average pow
wer (4mW), thhe beam diffraacts freely andd
the output FW
WHM is abouut 149 µm (figg 2b). At highher power (70
0mW), we obsserve a beam narrowing which
w
reveals a
positive n2 cooefficient. Furrther increase of the beam power
p
even leeads to the forrmation of a sppatial soliton as depicted inn
fig (2c). Form
mation of Kerrr spatial solitoon is confirmeed by compariing the input and
a output beaam profiles. In
n our case, thee
soliton is obsserved for an input intensitty of 0.37 GW
W/cm2. Numeerical represenntation of tim
me averaged beeam evolutionn
correspondingg to the solitoon propagationn is depicted in
i figure 2d. The
T intensity dependent changes in refraactive index of
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the medium are attributed to the Kerr effect. Propagation of a shape invariant self-guided optical beam in Ge28.3-Sb6.8Se64, makes them suitable for ultrafast switching in telecommunication7. Comparison of BPM simulations with the
= 0.29
/
.To evaluate the
experimental results leads to a nonlinear coefficient n2 of 11x10-18 m2.W-1 with
validity of the proposed technique to deduce the n2 coefficient, we have compared it the one obtained by Z scan
measurements in a bulk chalcogenide of the same composition5. The nonlinear Kerr coefficient of bulk obtained by Z
scan at 1.55 µm is 8.9 ± 2.7 x 10-18m2.W-1. The good agreement in the n2 values shows that the technique based on beam
self-action is well-suitable to measure optical nonlinearity in nonlinear slab waveguides of any composition.
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Figure 2: Experimental images and profiles of (2a) Input beam injected in to the planar waveguide (2b) diffracted Output beam in
linear regime (2c) Self-trapped beam leading to soliton formation in nonlinear regime of propagation. Numerical representation of
time averaged beam evolution corresponding to soliton propagation for an input intensity of 0.37 GW/cm2 (2d). Material parameters
=0.29 cm/GW.
used are λ =1550 nm, n2= 11x10-18 m2.W-1, α1 = 0.15 cm-1,

In addition to the measurements in Ge28.3-Sb6.8-Se64 films we tested another slab waveguide made of 2 µm thick Ge12.1
Sb25.5 Se62.5 guiding layer at telecommunication wavelength. Our experimental results on beam self-action are shown in
figure 3a. Input beam is similar than in previous experiment. At low power the beam broadens to 78µm because of
diffraction (see red curve from figure 3a) occurred in the 1 cm long sample. When the input power is increased to 65mw
the beam partially focuses to 60µm at the output face (green curve from Figure 3a). This is an intermediate regime where
self-focusing is observed at the output face. A further increase of power gives a wider beam compare to the linear
regime. This is illustrated by the blue curve, where a beam width of 110 µm is observed for an input beam power of
180mW. This unusual behavior can be explained thanks to the simulation presented in figure 3b.
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Figure 3: Experimental results showing both self-focusing and self-defocusing in the planar waveguide (Ge12.1 Sb25.5 Se62.5) for
different power (3a). Numerical representation of time averaged beam evolution in agreement with the beam self-action behavior,
for an input intensity of 0.678 GW/cm2 (3b). For λ =1550 nm, n2= 22x10-18 m2.W-1, α1 = 0.15 cm-1,
=0.84cm/GW.

In this sample a larger nonlinear linear two photon absorption ( = 0.84 cm/GW) is assumed compare to the previous
studied composition because the bandgap energy (1.7eV) is more close to the photon energy (0.8 eV) corresponding to
an irradiation at 1550 nm. The bandgap energy of the previous sample (Ge28.3-Sb6.8-Se64) is 2.11eV. Moreover a larger n2
coefficient is expected. However the simulation shows that even though clear focusing can be obtained on a short
distance this self-focusing effect cannot be maintained because of the nonlinear absorption. Indeed, the beam intensity
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rapidly decreases and the nonlinear index change is thus no longer sufficient to produce the trapped beam. The selfdefocused beam observed at the output face at high power is the consequence of an over focused beam by nonlinear
effect that subsequently diffracts almost in linear regime. In the present case, the extracted nonlinear refractive index is
22x10-18 m2.W-1. This is in good agreement with the n2 value measured by the Z-scan techniques in bulk chalcogenide5.

Optical nonlinearity and wavelength
Nonlinear optical properties of chalcogenide glasses are very dependent on wavelength. We thus propose to perform a
nonlinear characterization of Ge-Sb-Se on a wide wavelength range. Few results have been recently published for this
material 8, 9. These literatures have well characterized the nonlinear properties of chalcogenide glasses at shorter
wavelength8 (1030 nm) and mid-infrared9 wavelengths (2000 nm and 2500 nm) by Z-scan technique. Since the studies
are on a fixed wavelength, a step by step wavelength varying study is necessary to understand the influence of
wavelength on the propagation of self-trapped beam. In this section, we report the optical characterization of the
waveguide Ge28.3-Sb6.8-Se64, by tuning the wavelength from 1200 nm to 1570nm. Input beam width is similar than in the
previous experiment from figure 2a. Output beam profile of best self-focusing behavior (strongly focused central beam)
for different wavelength and its influence on power is depicted in figure 4. We note that self-focusing is observed for all
tuned wavelengths. However, an almost clean or distinguishable beam size of self-trapped beam is formed at 1550 nm
and 1200 nm. Besides, a similar width at the exit face and at the entrance face (soliton formation) is observed at 1550
nm. For all studied wavelengths, self-trapped beam is accompanied with the local maximum on each side. This is more
dominant at shorter wavelengths. The strong Kerr coefficient in chalcogenide gives focusing in our experiment, but the
contribution of absorption (2PA & 3PA) opposes the focusing and brings out wings on both sides of the beam. Also, we
note that, the energy required for self-focusing is lower at shorter wavelength than the longer wavelength. For longer
wavelengths the focusing is given by weak nonlinear coefficients and three photon absorption10. Self-trapped beam
quality (soliton like behavior) couldn’t improve by increasing the input power. If we increase the power above the selffocusing threshold, the wings become more intense and lead to beam splitting. The clean self-trapped beam at 1550 nm
and 1200 nm could be easier compared to simulations and to extract the Kerr coefficient. We found n2 = 3.4x10-18 m2/W
for the wavelength of 1200 nm and found a good agreement with literature value measured by Z-scan8. The n2 value for
1550 nm is mentioned in the first section. The high optical nonlinearity measured at shorter wavelength is interesting for
photonic applications.
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Figure 4. Experimental output beam profiles of the best self-focusing behavior obtained as a function of wavelength in the Ge28.3Sb6.8-Se64 waveguide.
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Photo-induced self-trapping of optical beam
In addition to the instantaneous nonlinear Kerr response presented before, we have observed a slow and irreversible selftrapping of the optical beam when the illumination is maintained for a long time. We call this effect a photo-induced
change. This refractive index variation under illumination has been studied for several decades and have been applied to
the fabrication of devices such as gratings and waveguides10 notably in chalcogenide glasses .This photo-induced effects
can come from different mechanism such as photo-crystallization, photo-polymerization, that lead to photo-compaction
or expansion, photo-darkening and photo-bleaching10, 11. The effects induce changes in the optical constants such as the
refractive index, the absorption coefficients and the optical band gap10. Photo-induced phenomena are stronger when
illumination is performed a wavelength near the optical band gap of the material. Also, the photo induced modification
of refractive index takes place slower at lower laser power. In this section, we discuss the photo induced beam selftrapping and photosensitivity studies in both Ge28.3-Sb6.8-Se64 and Ge12.1 Sb25.5 Se62.5 compositions.
In order to study this effect, the same experimental setup as for the beam self-action is used. The measurements were
carried out at 1.55 µm in femtosecond regime for an illumination time of about an hour. Evolution of the beam
distribution at the output of the Ge28.3-Sb6.8-Se64 waveguide as a function of time is shown in figure 5, for an input power
of 70mW. At the beginning of light exposure, the input beam of 42 µm (FWHM) diffracts to 110 µm through the 1.2 cm
long waveguide (fig 5a). Then the beam tends to reshape gradually to form weak peaks on each side of the central beam
that tends to enlarges as seen in fig 5b-5c). As time evolves, multiple peaks formation is observed (fig 5d-5f). At t=1380
s, the lateral peaks are as intense as the central peak, as observed at t=2040s (fig 5e). At the end of photo induced process
the beam start to splits asymmetrically due to the strong photo induced absorption. Photo-induced absorption and
scattering are known to be present in chalcogenide on exposure to high power irradiation, when the photon energy is less
than the band gap10. Hence, photo-induced losses (absorption) are present in this composition with an irradiation of low
energy photon (0.8eV) than the material bandgap (2.16 eV). Waveguide Ge28.3-Sb6.8-Se64 is thus highly photosensitive at
1.55µm under high illumination intensity. It gives rise to a strong beam dislocation.
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Figure 5. Evolution of beam size with time for intensities of about 0.78 GW/cm2 (Ge28.3 Sb6.8 Se64.9). Profile of 110 µm wide output
beam at t=60 s (a). Temporal evolution leads to multiple peak formation (c-f).

Similar experiments are done in Ge12.1 Sb25.5 Se62.5 that has bandgap energy of 1.7eV. Experimental results on the
evolution of output beam size with time in the nonlinear regime of propagation are shown in figure 6 for an illumination
intensity of 1.4 GW/cm2. At first, the 42 µm input beam width (Fig.6a) experience free diffraction to 118 µm
(fig.6b).Then the beam starts to focus gradually, it is shown in fig 6b-6f. At the end of photo-induced process, the output
beam is clearly focused (42µm, fig.6f) and has a width similar than the input beam. The self -trapped beam maintain its
shape for about 14 minutes. Since the process continues to evolve the beam width becomes smaller (32µm) than the
input beam. In other terms, diffraction is balanced by the photo induced index change. Similarity of the input (fig.6a) and
output beam (fig. 6f) profiles is an indication of soliton formation by the photo- induced effect. These effects thus give
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an increase of the index of refraction in the illuminated area10. If we stop the illumination a guiding structure is present.
After comparing the results in both compositions, we found that studied compositions are photosensitive and the
observed effects are irreversible because when the intensity is lowered, the diffraction regime is not recovered like when
the Kerr effect is dominant. The highest damage threshold intensity is found for Ge12.1 Sb25.5 Se62.5 guiding layer.
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Figure 6. Profile of the input beam (a). Temporal evolution of the optical beam distribution at the output of the Ge12.1 Sb25.5 Se62.5
waveguide for an input intensity of about 1.4GW/cm2 (b- f)

In conclusion, we have demonstrated that beam profile analysis due to the self-action beam is an adequate technique to
measure the optical nonlinearity in planar waveguides. The technique is used to analyze the Kerr effect along with the
photosensitivity of chalcogenide Ge-Sb-Se slab waveguides. The found nonlinear refractive index coefficients are
consistent with values obtained by z-scan technique. Optical nonlinearity as a function of wavelength is also presented.
In addition, we report the experimental observation of an efficient beam self-trapping and soliton-like behavior in one
chalcogenide waveguide due to a photo-induced effect.
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